Elections Code of Ethics Agreement

I, ______________________________ (print name), agree to the following Code of Elections. I understand I will be held responsible for the following Code.

Chapter 321.000 Elections Code of Ethics

321.100 This Code of Ethics applies to all candidates for Student Government elective office and all persons associated with a candidate or ticket’s campaign.

321.200 No candidate, ticket, party or individual shall misrepresent any material fact(s) regarding themselves or others through any campaign material(s) or while campaigning.

321.300 Any candidate or campaign member suspected of lying or being less than truthful while testifying before the Elections Board during an Elections Board Hearing shall be subject to review by the Student Court with a recommendation of disqualification of the candidate.

321.400 No candidate, ticket or individual shall commit or attempt a bribe.

321.500 No candidate shall alter his or her legal name provided to the Elections Board for placement on a ballot.

321.600 No candidate shall participate in, condone or authorize the defacement, destruction or theft of another candidate’s campaign material.

321.700 No candidate shall publish either by verbal, written, printed or electronic material anything which is known to be false and/or directly or by inference threatens to accuse another of any crime or offense, or which is designed to injure the person, property, or reputation of another, or threatens to expose another to disgrace, or threatens to deny or terminate the membership of another in any campus organization without proper evidence of accusatory remarks.

321.800 A candidate is reasonably responsible for the actions of other individuals and organizations supporting it, and may be subject to review by the Elections Board for these actions.

321.900 Aggressive, hostile, violent or disruptive confrontation between candidates, tickets and parties will not be tolerated.

Student Signature______________________________ Date________________